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Abstrat

Two-dimensional (2D) arbides and/or nitrides (so-alled MXenes) are among the

latest and largest family of 2D materials. Due to their 2D nature and their unique

properties of hydrophiliity, good metalli ondutivity and strutural diversity, these

materials are intensively studied for sensing appliations or as supports for nanomateri-

als toward, e.g., plasmonis, atalyti or energy storage appliations. For these poten-

tial usages, the extent to whih the eletroni properties of MXene sheets are modi�ed
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upon funtionalization or interalation is ritial, and an optimized non-destrutive

probing of the interation between MXene layers and funtionalization is important to

be determined. Here, these issues are addressed using a ombination of �rst priniple

simulations and eletron energy loss spetrosopy (EELS) experiments performed at

the nanosale on Ti3C2Tx and Ti2CTx MXene multilayers, where T are the surfae

funtionalization groups. Based on a detailed analysis of the arbon and surfae groups

K edge �ne struture, we show that the C-K edge is an ideal marker for surfae in-

dued eletroni struture modi�ations in the Tin+1Cn onduting ore. These results

highlight how a nanometer sale impurity an very loally interat with a Ti3C2Tx

multilayer and modify its eletroni struture. This approah allows to disriminate

between surfae and ore alteration of the Ti3C2Tx layers. Finally, the higher sensitiv-

ity to surfae states of the Tin+1Cn onduting ore in Ti2CTx as ompared to Ti3C2Tx

is disussed. We expet these results to o�er an approah for understanding MXenes'

behavior, and espeially haraterize their interations with other nanomaterials when

used in omposites.

Introdution

In the growing world of 2D materials, transition metal arbides and/or nitrides - so-alled

MXenes (M standing for a transition metal and X standing for C and/or N) - have raised

onsiderable interest in the sienti� ommunity sine their disovery in 2011.

1,2

This large

family of 2D systems oupies a speial plae in materials siene for at least two reasons.

Firstly, these materials ombine high ondutivity and hydrophiliity,

3,4

with utmost bene�ts

for many appliations involving aqueous media,

5,6

requiring good eletroni properties,

7�10

or

easy proessing.

11

Seondly, MXenes are obtained from the exfoliation of the A-element lay-

ers (mainly from olumns 13 and 14 of the periodi table) from the so-alled MAX phases

12

-

a 150-plus member family of layered ternary arbides or nitrides with hemial omposition

Mn+1AXn (n=1-3)-,

13

thus o�ering onsiderable opportunities in terms of hemial ompo-
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sition modulations. In addition, depending on the value of n in the parent MAX phase, the

orresponding Mn+1Xn single sheet thikness an be adjusted from three to seven atomi

layers, giving diret opportunities to probe the struture/hemistry/properties relationship

in this lass of materials. As suh, by hanging the MAX phase preursor omposition (i.e.

the M or X elements) or struture (i.e. the value of n), one an obtain a large number of

di�erent MXenes with markedly di�erent physio-hemial properties.

14�16

Another key feature in designing the MXene properties is the possibility to modify their

surfae funtionalization groups T (i.e. T = -F, -OH, -O or -Cl), whih are usually inherited

from the exfoliation step of the Mn+1AXn phases, and lead to the following formula for the

MXenes: Mn+1XnTx (x ≈ 2). From the eletroni struture point of view, these surfae

groups being diretly bounded to the transition metal atomi layer, they modify the M d

band oupation

17

and indue a dramati e�et on the MXenes' eletroni or magneti prop-

erties.

18,19

The ruial role of the surfae groups and the fundamental importane of their

hemial nature has been demonstrated reently by showing that fully Cl, S or Se termi-

nated Nb2C exhibit superondutivity bewteen 4.5 and 6.4 K.

20

As a result, a huge interest

exists to haraterize and ontrol the MXene surfae struture/hemistry,

21�24

either during

the ething proess using di�erent ething protools,

25�28

or via post-treatments in order

to ontrol the MXene properties or indue new funtionalizations. Understanding how the

MXene surfae a�ets the MX onduting ore is also extremely important when designing

MXene-based omposites where MXenes an be used as onduting matries.

29

In that re-

spet, the non-seletive van der Waals interations have been shown to play a positive role in

the homogenous dispersion of transition metal oxide nanostrutures on Ti3C2 nanosheets,
30

whereas the strong interation between a layered obalt double hydroxide (Co-LDH) and

its MXene support has been reported to be key for the eletroatalyti performanes of

Co-LDH�Ti3C2 omposites.

31

Although of fundamental and pratial interest, diret experimental evidenes of the role

of the MXene surfae funtionalization on their intrinsi eletroni properties are far from
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easy to obtain. One reason is the highly reative surfae of MXenes that lead to undesired

modi�ations in poorly ontrolled atmospheres. Another reason is the omplexity to or-

relate the hanges observed in properties measured on a marosopi sale (e.g. eletrial

ondutivity) with strutural onsiderations requiring to go down to the single �ake or atomi

level. In partiular Sang et al.,

32

by ombining atomially resolved STEM imaging with DFT

simulations and ondutivity measurements performed at the single �ake level, have shown

that the density of Ti vaanies indued by the ething proess in Ti3C2Tx layers do not

signi�antly a�et their metalli harater and that the number of layers in a Ti3C2Tx mul-

tilayer has an e�et on their ondutivity. In this ontext, transmission eletron mirosopy

(TEM) o�ers very interesting opportunities as it allows to analyze the MXenes struture in

high vauum, probing surfae hanges through in situ thermal annealing or eletron beam

irradiation for instane,

33,34

while haraterizing the indued strutural modi�ations using

both imaging and spetrosopy tehniques. Spei�ally, eletron energy loss spetrosopy

(EELS), whih is extremely relevant in the study of light elements, an be used to investigate

the T-groups desorption by fousing on the F-K and O-K edges. In addition, the �ne stru-

ture at these edges re�et the unoupied eletron density of states (mainly p symmetry)

projeted on the orresponding atoms, and give aess to the eletroni struture of the ma-

terial. With these possibilities, the orrelation between T-groups desorption and hanges in

the eletroni ondutivity,

34

or plasmoni properties

35

of MXene �akes have been reently

evidened, in agreement with earlier theoretial preditions.

36

In this study, we expand the understanding of the role of surfae defets (i.e. T-groups

vaanies or disorder, adsorbed speies) on the eletroni struture of Ti-based MXenes using

(Sanning)TEM-EELS. This issue, together with the funtionalization, is very general to 2D

materials.

37,38

We fous on two benhmark MXenes, namely Ti3C2Tx (the most studied

MXene to date

14

) and Ti2CTx, whih di�er mainly from their elementary thikness (5 and

3 atomi layers in the MX ore respetively). By revealing the information ontained in the

T-K or C-K edge �ne struture using �rst-priniples simulations (density funtional theory
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(DFT)), we obtain a diret analysis of the way the hemial bonding of these elements is

altered when modifying the MXene surfae. Here, we show that the C-K edge is a very

e�etive probe to investigate surfae disorder: it allows separating the role of surfae defets

(whether intrinsi like T-vaanies or disorder, or extrinsi like adsorbed impurities) from

ore defets on the eletroni struture of the material. In partiular, we emphasize how the

C-K edge an be used to de�ne the interation between adsorbed speies or nanomaterials

and a Ti3C2Tx support, whih is a result of utmost relevane in the study of MXene-based

systems,

31

and to determine the defets indued by di�erent ething environments on the

MX ore. Finally, we disuss the higher sensitivity to defets of the Tin+1Cn onduting

ore in Ti2CTx as ompared to Ti3C2Tx, with possible important reperussions for sensing

appliations.

METHODS

DFT simulations Simulations of C-K, O-K and F-K edges were performed using density

funtional theory (DFT) alulations. The WIEN2k ode, based on the full-potential (lin-

earized) augmented plane-wave plus loal orbitals method, was used.

40,41

Calulations were

performed in the generalized gradient approximation using the GGA-PBE exhange and

orrelation funtional.

42

The basis set onvergene was ahieved using a RMT .Kmax produt

of 8, with RMT the smallest atomi sphere and Kmax the plane wave ut-o�. The magnitude

of the largest vetor in the harge-density Fourier expansion, Gmax was set to 14. The

amount of k-points in the �rst Brillouin zone was set to 1500 for all ases, leading to 100-150

k-points in the irreduible Brillouin zone depending on the rystal ell. These three param-

eters were well onverged. In partiular, for the onsidered experimental broadening of ∼ 1

eV, more stringent onvergene threshold values lead to idential spetra. The sizes of the

Mu�n-Tin (atomi sphere) radii were hanged from one termination to another depending

on the interatomi distanes; these sizes are given in Table 1. The Ti3C2T2 MXene stru-
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ture was desribed in the P63/mm spae group (similar to the parent MAX phase) for all

alulations with the following unit-ell parameters (determined from a previous study):

43

a=b=3.058 Å and =19.59 Å. The Wyko� positions of the atoms for Ti3C2F2 were: one

titanium atom in the 2a position (0;0;0); one titanium atom in the 4f position (

2

3
;

1

3
;zT is),

with zT is =0.119727; one arbon atom in the 4f position (

2

3
;

1

3
;zC), with zC=0.565283; and

one �uorine atom in the 4e Wyko� position (0;0;zF ), with zF =0.183167. When the surfae

terminations were hanged to oxygen or vaanies, a relaxation of the atomi positions was

done using WIEN2k keeping the spae group and the ell parameters onstant. For the

Ti2CT2 MXenes, the strutures given by Xie et al.

44

were used. The MXenes are single

layers separated by 20 Å of vauum. The Mu�n-Tin radii are also given in table 1.

Table 1: Atomi sphere radii for all elements in the di�erent simulations (given in bohr

units).

RT i
MT RC

MT RF
MT RO

MT

Ti3C2F2 2.08 1.74 1.98

Ti3C2O2 1.95 1.83 1.77

Ti3C2F1O1 1.95 1.76 1.94 1.77

Ti2CF2 2.06 1.75 1.96

Ti2CO2 1.95 1.85 1.77

Ti2C 2.17 1.77

Conerning the desription of mixed surfae terminations, the Ti3C2Tx system was either

desribed using the rystal strutures desribed before when the virtual rystal approxima-

tion was used, or onsidering 2×2×1 superells (the superells were also used when investi-

gating the role of vaanies). For the superells, and in order to save omputational time,

the VASP

45,46

software based on the projetor augmented wave method was used for stru-

tural relaxations, keeping the unit ell parameters onstant, with fores onverged below

0.01 eV/Å. The PAW atomi on�gurations were 2s

2
2p

2
for C, 2s

2
2p

5
for F, 2s

2
2p

4
for

O and 3s23p6 3d

2
4s

2
for Ti. The energy ut-o� restriting the plane wave basis set was

onverged to 700 eV. A 22×22×3 k-point mesh was used to sample the �rst Brillouin zone

using a Monkhorst-Pak grid. The atom equilibrium positions were heked regarding fores
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after SCF alulation using WIEN2k.

The TELNES program

47

implemented in WIEN2k was used to simulate the EEL spetra.

The program allows alulating the double di�erential inelasti sattering ross setion in a

fully relativisti approah taking into aount the di�erent experimental parameters (e.g.,

zone axis, olletion angle, aeleration voltage). Unless spei�ed otherwise, the simulations

of the K edges of the di�erent elements were performed in the �nal state approximation,

i.e. onsidering a ore hole on the exited atom. To avoid the interation of the ore hole

with its repeated image due to periodi boundary onditions, 2×2×1 superells were also

neessary. As the exited atom is treated as an impurity, the resulting spae group is P3m1.

Loal Orbitals with a linearization energy of 2 Ry above the Fermi energy were used in

order to get a better desription of the inelasti sattering ross setion at high energy. The

simulations were aligned to the experimental energy sale.

Sample preparation The Tin+1CnTx samples were prepared by ething the aluminum

from the Tin+1AlCn MAX phase powders as desribed in the supporting information-setion

1 for the HF-pyridine proess and our previous papers.

22,26

After synthesis, the MXene

were dried and stored in glove box under N2 atmosphere. The TEM samples were either

prepared by diretly olleting the MXene powders on a TEM opper grid overed with lay

arbon �lms, or by �rst dispersing the MXenes in pure water before depositing a drop of

the suspension on a TEM grid. The Tin+1CnTx MXenes are then probed with basal plane

perpendiular to the eletron beam.

(S)TEM experiments Exept for the data of Figure 4, the EEL spetra were reorded

in TEM image mode using a JEOL 2200FS transmission eletron mirosope equipped with

an in-olumn omega �lter, operating at 200 kV and using olletion semi-angles ranging

from 2.5 to 7 mrad. The zero-loss peak full width at half maximum was around 1 eV.

The thikness relative to the inelasti mean free path of the eletrons was below 0.3 for

the probed MXene multilayers. For ore spetra, the beam foalization was adjusted to
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optimize the signal to noise ratio while limiting the irradiation damages. The probed area

were approximately 0.01 to 0.1 µm2
. In these onditions, no evolution of the EEL spetra

is visible from irradiation indued damage. In order to get spatially resolved information,

the STEM-EELS data of Figure 4 were aquired at 300 kV using a FEI Titan ETEM G2

equipped with a GIF-tridiem spetrometer, and ahieving a very similar energy resolution

of 0.9 eV. The spetrum image (SI) was aquired over 130 nm, 21×21 px

2
, with a dwell

time of 0.5 s/px. In these onditions, no degradation of the sample was observed during

the aquisition of the EEL spetra in STEM mode. All spetra were bakground subtrated

using an inverse power law and deonvolved from multiple sattering when neessary.

Results and disussion

Although the C-K edge in Al-based MAX phases has been shown to be insensitive to the Al

layers,

48,49

thus giving a diret piture of the eletroni struture of the MX layers, the C-K

edge in Ti3C2Tx is learly sensitive to the funtionalization of the MXene sheets and, as a

onsequene, to surfae e�ets. As an illustration, Figure 1-a gives a omparison between

di�erent C-K edges simulated onsidering a Ti3C2 multilayer (ML) in whih the MXene

sheets are either funtionalized with -F, -O (the T groups being onsidered in the most

stable position, i.e. pointing towards the volume titanium atom Tiv - see the strutural

model in Figure 1-a)

24,43,44

or not funtionalized. It learly attests the strong impat of the

nature/presene of the T-groups on the �rst peak A, and the muh smaller e�et on the

other peaks (labelled B to D). OH terminations were not onsidered here sine it has been

shown to give results very similar to F terminations.

22

Sine it is well known that the inter-

layer distane in MXenes an signi�antly vary depending on the nature of T and inserted

ations, the relative humidity or the drying onditions used after synthesis,

4,26

equivalent

simulations were also performed on single layers in order to onsider the two extreme ases

in terms of strutural desription. Although the staking in�uenes the intensity of peak A
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in Ti3C2F2, it has a smaller e�et on Ti3C2O2 and no e�et on Ti3C2. As a onsequene,

any possible di�erene in interlayer distane arising from staking e�ets anels out when

onsidering a mixture of terminations, a situation muh more relevant for the omparison

with experimental spetra. This is shown in Figure 1-b where the C-K edges simulated for

a arbon atom below a MXene surfae funtionalized with 25%F/75%O or above a surfae

funtionalized with 75%F/25%O are given. These simulations were obtained onsidering ei-

ther staked MXene sheets or single layer: in eah ase no major di�erene appears between

the two strutural models. In addition, these spetra on�rm the sensitivity of the C-K edge

in the energy range of the peak A (highlighted in grey) to hanges in the surfae on�gura-

tion of the MXene layer. Indeed, the simulations for a arbon atom below the 25%F/75%O

surfae di�ers from that obtained above the 75%F/25%O surfae only in the energy range

orresponding to this peak.

As mentioned previously, using a single termination is oversimpli�ed in the MXene de-

sription and di�erent mixings between the T-groups (onsidering x = 2 in the MXene

omposition, whih orresponds to a omplete surfae saturation) have been onsidered.

The resulting simulations, and orresponding experiment, are given in Figure 1- where the

F/O ratio has been hanged from 3 to 1/3. The disorder has been simulated onsidering the

virtual rystal approximation (VCA) in whih the O/F mixing is modeled by onsidering a

virtual T atom of e�etive atomi number representing the average O/F omposition, 8.5 for

50%F/50%O for instane. The validity of the VCA to simulate the role of surfae mixing on

the C-K edge an be understood from the fat that the T-groups have a very small ontri-

bution around the Fermi level and in the unoupied bands (see the eletroni densities of

states, DOS, given in supporting information-setion 2). Sine, the C-K edge is a probe of

the projeted unoupied C-p DOS, and sine the eletroni struture above EF is dominated

by the Ti-d states, the desription of the surfae disorder in terms of the VCA is reliable

to disuss this partiular energy range of the eletroni struture of the material. As an

illustration, the omparison between the total DOS of the Ti3C2OF system as obtained from

9



Figure 1: (a) DFT simulations of the C-K edges for di�erent surfae terminations: F2 (blak),

O2 (grey), and without terminations (orange). The strutural model orresponds to a unit

ell ontaining two sheets with a unit ell parameter  = 19.59 Å and desribed in the

P63/mm spae group (see the inset orresponding to a 3×3×1 superell). All strutural

models were drawn using the VESTA software.

50

(b) Comparison between the C-K edges

simulated for a mixture of terminations (25%F/75%O or 75%F/25%O) on the two sides of

a MXene sheet. Blue: C-K edge for a arbon atom just below the 25%F/75%O surfae in

a multilayer (full line) and orresponding alulation for a single layer (dashed line). Red:

C-K edge for a arbon atom just above the 75%F/25%O surfae in a multilayer (full line)

and orresponding alulation for a single layer (dashed line). In order to save omputational

time, these alulations were performed without onsidering a ore-hole. () Top - Typial

experimental C-K edge reorded on a Ti3C2Tx multilayer obtained from HF exfoliation of

Ti3AlC2 powders (see ref.
22

for the synthesis protool). Bottom - Evolution of the �ne stru-

ture at the C-K edge for a mixture of -F and -O terminations as obtained onsidering the

virtual rystal approximation (VCA). (d) Evolution of the interatomi distanes in the MX-

ene sheet determined after strutural relaxation in the VCA and orresponding to di�erent

F/O ratios (given in % of �uorine).
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the VCA and from a 2×2×1 superell where O and F atoms are expliitly treated is given in

supporting information (see �gure S2): it appears learly that the main di�erene between

these two DOS is at the bottom of the valene band, where the O and F states dominate,

and that they are very similar above EF . As a onsequene, the C-K edges obtained for the

Ti3C2OF omposition onsidering either the VCA or a superell approah are very similar

as evidened in �gure S3 of the supporting information, justifying the use of the VCA as a

relevant approah in the present study.

Considering a mixture of O/F provides a very good desription of the experimental

spetra given in the upper panel of Figure 1-. Spei�ally, these alulations extend our

previous onlusions: any intensity hange in struture A is a lear marker of surfae disorder

and gives a diret orrelation with indued eletroni struture perturbations within the MX-

ore. In the present ase, inreasing the O-ontent on the MXene surfae leads to a derease

in the intensity of peak A. In addition, the C-K edge given in the upper panel of �gure 1- is

very similar to the one published in ref.,

22

with only a sligth inrease in the intensity of peak

A in the present spetrum. We interpret this variation as another evidene of the sensitivity

of peak A to inhomogeneities in the surfae overage of di�erent MXene �akes.

The derease of the alulated intensity for the peak A in the Ti3C2(OxFy) system an

be understood onsidering the evolution of the interatomi distanes in the sheet. The

evolution of the Tis-T (where Tis are the Ti atoms on the surfae of the layer - see the

strutural model in Figure 1-a), Tis-C and Tiv-C (where Tiv are the titanium atoms in the

enter of the sheet) distanes is presented in Figure 1-d. From a 100 %-O to 100 %-F surfae

omposition, these distanes evolve as follows: dT is−T inreases by 8.3 %, dT is−C dereases

by 6.5 % and dT iv−C hanges only by -0.8 %. Oxygen terminations thus tend to pull the

Tis towards the surfae, the bonding between Tis and C is then modi�ed depending on the

average surfae funtionalization. As a onsequene of these hanges in the Tis-C and Tiv-C

distanes, the hybridizations between these atoms are modi�ed. As an illustration, �gure 2-a

shows the hybridization shemes between the C-p states (those involved in the C-K edge)
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and the Ti states (predominantly d states), whih dominate the eletroni struture around

EF , in Ti3C2F2 (left) and Ti3C2O2 (right) as revealed by the unoupied DOS up to 20

eV above EF . This energy range overs the C-K edge up to the struture B identi�ed in

�gures 1-a and . For both Ti3C2F2 and Ti3C2O2, the C-p unoupied DOS mimis rather

well the simulated EELS spetra in this energy range sine one an learly identify peaks

A and B as well as the shoulders A1 and A2 of �gure 1-. That the relative intensities are

not exatly the same as those obtained in the simulations of the spetra is likely due to the

fat that the EELS spetra were obtained onsidering an energy dependent broadening to

mimi exited states lifetime e�ets, that EELS spetra properly weight the px/py and pz

ontributions to the EELS signal whih is not onsidered in the DOS alulations and, that

the ore-hole was not onsidered in the DOS. Inspetion of the left part of �gure 2-a shows

that peak A mainly orresponds to hybridizations between the C-p states and the surfae

titanium d states in Ti3C2F2. When replaing F with O, sine the Tis-C distane inreases

whereas the Tiv-C distane is unhanged, the hybridizations of the C states with the Tis

states are redued in favor of the hybridizations with the Tiv states: the C-p states involved

in peak A are thus redistributed towards the energy ranges of the shoulders A1 and A2,

whih orrespond to loal maxima in the Tiv DOS of Ti3C2O2. Consequently, the spetral

weight orresponding to peak A is redistributed on a larger energy range and its maximum

intensity is redued in Ti3C2O2 as ompared to Ti3C2F2. In addition, the intensity of peak

B is slightly inreased in Ti3C2O2 so that the intensity ratio between peaks A and B is lose

to one in Ti3C2O2 whereas it is greater than one in Ti3C2F2, explaining the evolution in

the intensity of the simulated EELS spetra in �gure 1-. From this analysis, the relative

intensity between peaks A and B is thus harateristi of the hybridizations between the C-p

and Tis or Tiv states, these hanges being also diretly related to modi�ations in the Tis-T

groups bonding.

Sine the Tis-d states dominate the eletroni struture around the Fermi level (EF ) in

Ti3C2Tx,
43

deteting suh a modi�ation of the intensity of peak A most probably provides
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an evidene for the modi�ation of the eletroni properties of the Ti3C2Tx �ake. As an il-

lustration, Figure 2-b provide the total atomi DOS of the Tis atoms alulated for Ti3C2F2,

Ti3C2O2 and the di�erent O/F ratios as desribed in the VCA: modifying T has a strong

impat on the ondution band of the MXene with a signi�ant shift of the �rst peak above

EF from 0.8 to 1.3 eV, together with a signi�ant derease of intensity (see the blue arrow).

The same evolutions are observed on the total DOS. This peak plays a major role on the

MXene optial properties sine it has been shown to be involved in an interband transition

drastially a�eting the optial ondutivity of Ti3C2 in the visible range.

43

Figure 2- illus-

trates how the total DOS at the Fermi level is also signi�antly modi�ed due to hanges in

the surfae funtionalization hemistry: it is inreased by a fator of approximately 2 when

going from Ti3C2O2 to Ti3C2F2, an indiation for a signi�ant hange in the harge arrier

density of the MXene layer. These results learly highlight the importane of being able to

identify modi�ations in the Tis-d bands on a loal sale using the C-K edge as a marker.

In addition to tailoring the T-groups omposition on a MXene surfae, the seletive

desorption of surfae groups, e.g., using thermal annealing in di�erent onditions or exposure

to reduing gases, to modify the MXene eletroni properties, surfae reativity or graft new

funtional groups is also a very ative researh �eld.

23,35,52

Here again, simulations show

that the �ne struture at the C-K edge is a very relevant probe, evidening sensitivity to

surfae vaanies through signi�ant hanges in the intensity of peak A, as shown in Figure

3-a for Ti3C2Ox. Very similar results are obtained for Ti3C2Fx.
31

One an also notie that

almost no hange is observed in the C-K edge �ne struture at higher energy, on�rming peak

A as a lear marker of surfae modi�ations, while the remaining part of the spetrum is

harateristi of the inner eletroni struture of the MX sheets. From a general point of view,

the F-K and O-K edges are paradoxially not more sensitive to surfae disorder than the C-K

edge is. This is illustrated in Figure 3-b, where the O-K edges alulated for the very same

strutural models as those used in Figure 3-a show that O-vaanies only notieably a�et

the O-K edge for a high amount of vaanies, 75% in our simulations, similar trends being
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Figure 2: (a) Comparison between the total densities of states (DOS) of the surfae titanium

(Tis - red line), volume titanium (Tiv - blue dashed line) and arbon atom-p (blak line)

DOS in the 20 eV just above the Fermi energy (EF ) for (left) Ti3C2F2 and (right) Ti3C2O2.

On the right �gure, the C-p DOS alulated for Ti3C2F2 have been added for omparison

(grey thin dashed line). Features orresponding to the peaks A, A1, A2 and B of �gure 1-

are identi�ed. The C-p DOS is multiplied by a fator of 25 to be plotted on the same sale as

the Ti DOS and a 0.7 eV gaussian broadening was applied to the DOS in order to mimi the

experimental resolution. (b) Tis DOS for an energy range of 3 eV around the Fermi level for

Ti3C2F2 (blak line), Ti3C2F1.5O0.5 (Blue dots), Ti3C2FO (green dashed line), Ti3C2F0.5O1.5

(red line) and Ti3C2O2 (grey line). () Total DOS from -0.4 to 0.4 eV around the Fermi

level. Energies are taken with respet to EF .
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obtained at the F-K edge. This is in omplete agreement with experimental data showing

no major evolution of the �ne struture at the F-K edge upon desorption indued by in situ

TEM annealing.

35

Very similarly, the F/O mixing has a rather small e�et on the O-K and

F-K �ne struture as shown in Figure 3- and d respetively, where two kinds of mixtures

desribed with superells) are onsidered: 25%F/75%O and 25%O/75%F. The alulations

at the O-K and F-K edges lead to similar �ne struture, very lose to what is obtained for

the orresponding ideal system in both ases (i.e. Ti3C2O2 or Ti3C2F2 respetively - blak

lines), and in very good agreement with experimental data (grey lines). A slight shift of the

peak labeled C in the F-K edge is visible, whih is attributed to ore-hole e�ets as desribed

in supporting information-setion 3.

Beyond determining the role of the surfae funtionalization disorder on the eletroni

struture of the TiC ore in Ti3C2Tx, the C-K edge an also be used to understand the

e�et of extrinsi surfae perturbations like, e.g. surfae impurity (like the Ca-rih impurity

disussed below) or interalated moleules resulting from the ething proess. The informa-

tion present in the C-K edge an also largely be extended to the haraterization of MXene

sheets used as substrates in omposites designed for diverse appliations,

31

when investi-

gating MXenes for sensing appliations or when fousing on the interalation proesses. In

the former ase, the interation between the MXene and the deposited nanomaterials high-

lights the intended synergisti e�et at the heart of the optimization strategy in designing

omposites,

31,53

and thus appears as a key issue. As an illustration of the way the intera-

tion between nanomaterials and MXene sheets an be evidened on the nanosale, Figure

4 presents the eletroni struture perturbation indued in a few layers Ti3C2Tx MXene

(LiF/HCl ethant, see ref.

27

for the synthesis protool) by a alium-rih impurity. In this

sample, a spetrum image (SI) has been reorded in the orange marked area of Figure 4-a.

The SI, given in Figure 4-b learly highlights a brighter area, identi�ed by a ∼15 nm side

grey square, whih evidenes the presene of a Ca-rih impurity on or inside the MXene

multilayer at this loation, as revealed by the presene of the Ca-L2,3 edge in the grey spe-

15



Figure 3: (a) Simulations of the C-K edges of di�erent arbon atoms in a Ti3C2Ox multilayer

having di�erent oxygen vaany ontents on eah surfae. Results orrespond to C atoms

just below surfaes with 100% (orange), 75% (green), 25% (blue), 0% (red) oxygen vaany

(see the strutural model in the enter). The blak urve orresponds to the referene

spetrum alulated on a Ti3C2O2 multilayer. (b) Equivalent simulations performed at the

O-K edge on the same strutural model as in a). () Simulations of the O-K edges for oxygen

atoms on the di�erent surfaes in a Ti3C2(Ox,Fy)2 multilayer built on sheets having one

25%F/75%O surfae (purple) and another 75%F/25%O (orange) (see the strutural model

in the enter). The O-K edges obtained for eah one of these surfaes are ompared to

the referene spetrum obtained for a Ti3C2O2 system and a typial experimental spetrum

obtained on an HF-exfoliated sample.

22

The experimental spetrum is vertially shifted for

sake of larity. (d) Equivalent to () but onsidering the F-K edge.
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trum in Figure 4-. The orresponding Annular Dark Field mirograph (given in the bottom

part of Figure 4-b) does not evidene suh a ontrast beause of the similar atomi number

between Ca and Ti. Fousing on the C-K edge reorded at the position of the Ca-rih impu-

rity, the peak A intensity drops 15 % (see the grey arrow) as ompared to the average C-K

edge obtained over the entire SI (blue urve) or to a spetrum olleted on a lean part of

the sheet (green square). Very importantly, the �ne struture at higher energy (labelled B,

C and D) is not sensitive at all to this surfae perturbation. Beyond the on�rmation that

the �rst peak at the C-K edge is a very sensitive marker of the surfae indued eletroni

struture modi�ations of the MXene sheets, these data show that the eletroni struture of

a MXene layer an be modi�ed by the interation with nanomaterials. In the present ase,

the interation between the Ca-rih impurity (probably CaFx sine the F ontent inreases

on the impurity whereas the O-ontent remains onstant) and the MXene sheet is strong

enough to perturb the C-p/Tis-d hybridizations disussed previously.

Figure 4: (a) STEM-ADF mirograph of the investigated ML-Ti3C2Tx stak obtained using

a 300 kV eletron beam. (b) Top: Spetrum image (SI) reorded on the orange area marked

in (a) and integrated over the energy-range 120-730 eV, indiating a Ca-rih impurity (in

grey) on the MXene. Bottom: orresponding STEM-ADF mirograph, where Moiré fringes

are visible. () C-K edges extrated from the SI in the Ca-rih region (grey), on a lean area

(green) and ompared with the average obtained over the entire SI (blue).
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The extent to whih suh a 15% intensity drop of peak A re�ets on the modi�ation of the

eletroni struture is hallenging to quantify. For this objetive, we fous on the variations

at the C-K edge observed in ML-Ti3C2Tx synthesized using di�erent ething onditions, the

ethant being known to a�et the density of defets in MXene sheets.

27,32

We ompared the

eletroni struture of a ML-MXene exfoliated using an anhydrous HF-pyridine ethant (see

supporting information-setion 1 for the desription of the synthesis protool for this sample)

to three referene ML-Ti3C2Tx obtained with the HF-48%, LiF-HCl, and FeF3/HCl ething

proesses (see referene

26

for the synthesis protools). The orresponding experimental data

are given in Figure 5-a. Fousing �rst on the HF, LiF-HCl, and FeF3/HCl samples, one

observes that they are very similar, in agreement with previous spetra reported for the

same ething proesses.

26

Small variations of the peak A intensity are visible: they an be

attributed to the variability of surfae overage of the MXene �akes as a funtion of the

ething proess. The omparison learly highlights the marked di�erene with the spetrum

olleted in the HF-pyridine sample where the investigated �akes were highly damaged. The

�ne struture is modi�ed over the entire C-K edge with a 18 % derease of peak A intensity,

a signi�ant broadening of struture B/B' and a signi�ant intensity loss in peaks C and

D. The fat that the entire C-K edge is modi�ed reveals a very signi�ant alteration of the

Ti3C2 skeleton in these �akes. This is on�rmed in the low-loss spetra given in Figure 5-b,

whih re�et the eletroni exitations of the valene eletron gas: the peak harateristi of

the TiC otahedra (grey dashed line) is signi�antly redued in the HF-pyridine sample as

ompared to the other samples, on�rming the degradation of the TiC otaedra. Considering

the HF-pyridine sample, a very signi�ant alteration of the TiC-ore is thus assoiated to 18

% drop of the peak A intensity, this drop being very similar to that indued by the Ca-rih

impurity on the MXene surfae (i.e. 15% - see Figure 4). In onlusion, these results provide

a diret evidene that the eletroni struture modi�ations indued by the interation of

the Ca-rih impurity with the MXene surfae has a signi�ant impat on the MXene �ake

eletroni struture and related properties. Finally, one an observe a gradual inrease of the
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broadening of the strutures B/B', C and D with the harshness of the ething protool, i.e.

when going from the least agressive LiF/HCl to HF, and �nally the harshest HF-pyridine.

We thus propose the broadening of the high energy part of the C-K edge as a qualitative

marker of the density of defets indued in the MXene sheet ore by di�erent ethants, in

agreement with a reent report.

27

It is also quite remarkable to observe that the width of

the peak A is almost unhanged.

Figure 5: (a) Comparison between the C-K edges reorded in a damaged ML-Ti3C2Tx exfo-

liated using HF-pyridine (blue line) and three referene spetra taken from samples obtained

by the exfoliation of Ti3AlC2 using, HF (blak line), LiF/HCl (red line) and FeF3/HCl (green

line). Spetra were reorded in similar onditions, at 200kV. Inset: N-K edge reorded in

the HF-pyridine sample and evidening the presene of nitrogen within the MXene-ML. (b)

Corresponding low-loss spetra. The peaks orresponding to the main harateristi exi-

tations of the valene eletron gas are highlighted: an interband transition harateristi of

surfae groups (red dashed line),

43

a signature harateristi of the TiC otahedra layers

(grey dashed line), and the bulk plasmon (blak dashed line).

The spetrum given in the inset of Figure 5-a shows the presene of nitrogen in the

HF-pyridine sample, whih most probably reveals the interalation of pyridine moleules in

between the degraded MXene sheets. The intensity drop of peak A an thus also be exaer-

bated by inserted moleules interating with the surfae of the sheets. These measurements

show how, depending on the ething proess, the interalation of moleules an signi�antly
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alter the MXene eletroni properties. This �nding is in line with the data published by

Halim et al.,

9

where the authors showed that NH

+

4 /NH3 interalated in Ti3C2Tx thin �lms

most likely interat with the MXene surfae.

One key feature of MXenes materials is the possibility to hange their elementary thik-

ness by hanging the MAX phase preursor. The thinnest sheet, Ti2CTx, is expeted to be

more sensitive to surfae perturbations than Ti3C2Tx, sine all titanium atoms are diretly

bonded to surfae groups (see the strutural model given in Figure 6-a). This prospet is

on�rmed by the experimental results given in Figure 6, where the eletroni struture of

a ML-Ti2CTx �ake, shown in the mirograph in Figure 6-b, has been investigated on two

di�erent areas fousing on the low energy-losses, as well as the O-K and C-K edges. Working

at the single �ake level allows minimizing artifats regarding, e.g., sample aging or data pro-

essing suh as deonvoluting thikness e�ets in the EEL spetra. The two zones of interest

in Figure 6-b are identi�ed by the blue and orange irles and labeled 1 and 2 respetively.

In the low energy-loss spetra given in , whih are harateristi of the valene eletron gas

exitations, no di�erene an be seen between the two areas: the spetra are superimposable,

a situation markedly di�erent from that reported in Figure 5-b. Following the analysis given

previously for Ti3C2Tx, one an onlude that the TiC skeleton quality of the Ti2CTx layers

is very similar in both areas, although probably not perfet as evidened by the inhomoge-

neous ontrasts and small dark regions observed in the mirograph in Figure 6-b. Contrary

to the similarity of low energy-loss spetra, signi�ant hanges at the O-K edge (see Figure

6-d) reveal inhomogeneities on the Ti2C surfae between the two zones: one an observe

hanges in the main peak A intensity together with a 1 eV energy shift as emphasized in the

inset. Although the detailed evaluation of the surfae struture of this material is beyond

the sope of this study, suh an intensity variation linked to an energy shift is in line with

the evolutions reported in Figure 6-e, whih shows the O-K edges simulated for Ti2CO2 and

Ti2C(OH)2 single layers: the intensity of peak A dereases and the maximum shifts to higher

energy when going from T = O to T = OH. Sine the experimental spetra re�et a situation
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averaged between the two ideal simulated strutures, the fat that the evolution observed

experimentally is less pronouned than the one omputed is reasonable.

Figure 6: (a) Comparison between the struture of a Ti3C2Tx and Ti2CTx single layer.

(b) TEM mirograph of the investigated ML-Ti2CTx �ake obtained from the exfoliation of

Ti2AlC using the FeF3/HCl ethant:
26

the zones 1 and 2 on whih the di�erent spetra given

in (), (d) and (f) were olleted are highlighted in blue and orange, respetively. () Low-

loss spetra, (d) O-K edges and (f) C-K edges olleted on zones 1 (blue) and 2 (orange). In

(f), a simulation obtained on a Ti2CF2 single layer (blak line) is also given. (e) Simulation

of the O-K edge for a single Ti2CT2 layer (see the strutural models in (a)) funtionalized

with T = O (grey) or OH (blak).

In agreement with the hanges observed at the O-K edge, large hanges at the C-K edges

are evidened in �g. 6-f. The intensity of peak A drops about 25 % when going from zone 2

to zone 1, whih an be seen as a major di�erene when ompared to the 15 % intensity drop

observed at the edge onset in Ti3C2Tx (see Figure 4), and disussed previously. In addition,

ontrary to the evolution reported in Figure 4-, where only struture A is modi�ed, the

entire spetrum hanges in Ti2CTx with, for instane, an intensity drop of strutures C and

D. We interpret these hanges as evidenes for the high sensitivity of the Ti2C layers to

surfae inhomogeneities as ompared to Ti3C2Tx. This is on�rmed by the simulations of
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the C-K edges performed for di�erent T in Ti2CT2, given in supporting information-setion

4, whih highlight the strong sensitivity of the whole �ne struture at this edge to the nature

of T.

The simulation of the C-K edge in the Ti2CF2 system is reported for omparison to

the experiment in �gure 6-f (it is similar to that obtained for Ti2C(OH)2, see supporting

information setion 4 for the simulations orresponding to the other ompositions). The

overall agreement with the experiment is rather good sine all the peaks from A' to D are

reprodued at the same energy positions when ompared to the experiment. However, lear

di�erenes in terms of intensity ratios an be identi�ed between the simulation and the

experiments. First, the intensity of peak A, as ompared to the other peaks, is muh more

important in the simulation. This is probably due to a ombination of di�erent fators

inluding: (i) the fat that onsidering ideal funtionalization, i.e. F2 in the present ase,

is a rude approximation to the real situation where Ti2C sheets are funtionalized with a

mixture of F, OH and O. (ii) The intensity of peak A in the experimental spetra is very

sensitive to all kinds of disorder in the MXene multilayer as evidened by the omparison

between the C-K edges olleted in zones 1 and 2: sine the simulations are performed on

ideal systems, it is not surprising to see suh an intensity overestimation in the simulation.

Conerning the peaks B to D, they are broader and less resolved in the experiments as

ompared to the alulation; this is quite di�erent from the situation observed in Ti3C2T2

(see �gure 1) and at the O-K edge (see �gures 6 d and e). This broadening is again onsistent

with the observed sensitivity of the C-K edge to disorder in Ti2C (whih is not onsidered

in the simulations) and is in line with our general onlusions onerning the sensitivity to

disorder of the MX ore in the Ti2C system.

In terms of appliations, although surfae-indued modi�ations of the MX eletroni

struture ould be detrimental when using MXenes as ondutive supports in omposites,

maximizing the sensitivity of the onduting TiC layer to surfae events is key to sensing

appliations.

10

In this ontext, the higher variability at the C-K edge in Ti2C as ompared
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to Ti3C2 due to surfae inhomogeneities, an be interpreted as an evidene for the fat that

the TiC onduting sheet is more sensitive to surfae perturbations in Ti2C than in Ti3C2.

This is onsistent with the fat that all the titanium atoms are on the surfae of the MXene

layer in Ti2C. In that respet, these results highlight the MXene's elementary thikness

as an interesting lever to onsider towards the optimization of these materials for sensing

appliations.

Conlusion

In summary, we have shown by a detailed analysis of the role of surfae disorder (i.e., T-

groups mixing, vaanies) on the C-K, O-K and F-K edge �ne struture using �rst-priniple

alulations, that the C-K edge an be used as a very lear marker of surfae indued

eletroni struture perturbations within the Ti3C2 onduting ore of MXene sheets. The

reason is that the C-K edge re�ets hybridizations between the C-p states and surfae or

volume titanium d states, and thus allows disriminating between surfae and ore disorder

on the nanometer sale. This result is very hallenging to obtain by other tehniques suh

as inoherent imaging or di�ration due to the di�erene in atomi numbers between the M

and T elements. The here-provided analysis o�ers an approah for the lear determination

of MXenes' surfae disorder.

The relevane of these results is demonstrated by showing evidene of the interation

between a Ca-rih nanometer-sale impurity and a ML-Ti3C2Tx, with signi�ant e�ets on

the MXene eletroni struture. In this ontext, we propose the magnitude of variations of

the peak A intensity at the C-K edge onset as a probe of the strength of the interation

between a nanomaterial and its MXene support. We expet this result to be of interest in

the de�nition of the interation between MXene supports and deposited nanomaterials in

omposites. Given that the origin of peak A is due to hybridizations with the Ti-d bands

whih drive the eletroni properties of Ti-based MXenes, signi�ant variations at this peak
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imply modi�ations of the Ti3C2 layer eletroni struture and related properties. This result

is illustrated in the ase of Ti3C2(O/F) solid solutions where the redution of the peak A

intensity when going from Ti3C2F2 to Ti3C2O2 goes together with a derease of the DOS at

EF by a fator of two. This an be analyzed as a derease of the harge arriers density by

a similar amount. However, generalizing this orrelation between the intensity of the peak

A and the DOS around EF to other situations (e.g. other types of surfae on�gurations)

alls for further investigations. In a omplementary way, we also point out how it is possible

to lassify the C-K edge �ne struture reorded on di�erent samples in terms of strutural

disorder by omparing the broadening of the �ne struture, and orrelate the density of

defets to variable harshness of the ethant in the present ontext.

Finally, the role of the MXene layer elementary thikness on the surfae sensitivity of

the materials is disussed by omparing Ti3C2Tx with Ti2CTx: in the latter, an inreased

variability of the C-K edge at the multilayer �ake sale is observed as ompared to the former.

We interpret this fat as harateristi of the greater sensitivity of the eletroni struture

of the TiC ore to defets and/or inhomogeneities in Ti2CTx. This last point illustrates

the high interest that the sienti� ommunity an �nd in the large MXene family, where

the interplay between hemistry and struture an be optimized when looking for targeted

appliations.
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